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ComputerVault to Support new Exhibit in Worcester’s EcoTarium
Company to Support the “How People Make Things” Exhibit
Worcester, MA – ComputerVault Inc. announced today it will become an official sponsor of a
summer exhibit heading to Worcester’s EcoTarium museum of science and nature. In deepening
its roots and investments in the greater Worcester area, ComputerVault will support the “How
People Make Things” exhibit, available for visitors from May 28 – September 18. The exhibit
demonstrates the familiar ways in which childhood objects are manufactured and the people,
ideas, and technology used to transform raw materials into finished products through an
interactive experience.
ComputerVault recently relocated its headquarters to Worcester and plans to add more than 50
jobs in the months ahead to the area’s workforce. The company found the EcoTarium as a perfect
fit for its regionally targeted philanthropy. “As we continue to fall in love with our city and its
people, we’re proud to support some of the area’s best organizations, and to further enrich the
community we all share,’ said Marc Zarrella, VP, Head of Revenue and Partnerships at
ComputerVault. The company chose March 3, 2022, World Wildlife Day, as a fitting day to
announce the investment.
"The EcoTarium is excited to partner with ComputerVault to bring How People Make Things to
the public,” said Katie Chappell, EcoTarium Director of Education & Exhibits. The exhibit offers
hands-on activities using factory tools and machines to create objects with four manufacturing
processes - molding, cutting, deforming, and assembly. Our community will have the opportunity
to experience how ideas are formed with technology, highlighting STEM opportunities while
learning about our own community's history. We are excited for ComputerVault to become part
of the Worcester history and community."
ComputerVault is well-suited to sponsor an exhibit that brings the manufacturing experience to
life for children in an inspiring and educating atmosphere. EcoTarium houses interactive exhibits,
science discovery programs, planetarium, live animal habitats, nature trails, and more across its
45-acre campus. For museum times, admission, and questions, visitors may visit
www.ecotarium.org, or call 508-929-2700.
About ComputerVault
ComputerVault delivers Virtual Desktops and Servers on Hyper-converged Infrastructure with built-in
Cybersecurity. ComputerVault is deployed at the customer’s site or at colocation facilities. Delivered as a
Managed Service, ComputerVault has the highest Return on Investment (ROI) of any Virtual Desktop and
Server infrastructure in the marketplace.

About EcoTarium
EcoTarium is New England's leading museum of science and nature, an indoor-outdoor experience
dedicated to inspiring a passion for science and nature in visitors of all ages. Founded in 1825, it has been
a leader in informal science and nature education for nearly 200 years. Highlights of the 45-acre campus
include a museum building with three floors of interactive exhibits, Science Discovery programs, live
animal habitats, nature trails, seasonal narrow-gauge railroad Explorer Express Train, and its expansive
interactive outdoor exhibit, Nature Explore®. The EcoTarium, located at 222 Harrington Way in Worcester,
MA. Parking is free, and tickets can be purchased online. Current hours of operations are Wednesday Sunday, 10 am - 4 pm. For more information, visit ecotarium.org.
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